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INSTRUCTION MANUAL

Features:

Five daily alarms, three countdown timers, and 6-digits (1/100'second) stopwatch.
Time display in Hour, Minute and Second. Selectable 12-hourl24-hour format.
Calendar display in Day, Date and Month.
Dual time
Daylight Saving Time (DST)
Chime on every hour.
EL backlight. (Press 34)

Mode:

"Normal time mode" is the hrst mode. Press 53 continuously to show the other 3 modes:
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Operation::and.setting of each mode:

o Normal time mode
-During this mode:
-It displays local time, day, date and month
-Press 52 to display dual time. Press 52 once more to display the local time again.
-Press 53 to enter next mode "Alarm setting mode".

i) Normal time setting mode
-When it displays the local time, press and hold S I for 3 seconds to enter to the "normal time setting mode".
-"Second" digit starts to blink.
-Press S1 to select digit in blinking (option: second, minute, hour, year, month and date)
-Press S2lS3 to adjust the blinking digit.
-Press and hold S1 for 3 seconds to return to the "normal time mode" after setting completed.

a) For DST settine:
-When "minute" digit is blinking, hold S 1 for 2 seconds to enter the DST setting screen.

-Press 52 /S3 to turn on/offDST.
-Press S 1 to return to "normal time setting mode". And the "hour" starts to blink.

Remark: If DST is turned on, user cloes not need to change the time as one hour is added

automatically on last Sunday of March 2:00 am (i.e. after 1:59am will arrive 3:00am) and is

deducted automatically on last Sunday of October at 3:00 am (i.e. after 2'.59am will arrive 2:00am)

b) For 12-hour/24-hour format settins:
-When "hour" digit is blinking, press S2lS3 to adjust the hour.
-Press S2lS3 continuously to change the hour format fiom 12-hr to24-hr or vice versa.

-When the time is 12-hr format, it will change to 24-hr format when hour digit turns over 12pm.

-When the time is 24-hr format, it will change to 12-hr format when hour digit turns over 23 .

-When it is in 12-hour format, a letter P (for prn) or A (for am) will display on the screen

-When it is in 24-hour format, a letter H will display on the screen
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ii) Dual time settine mode
-When it displays the dual time, press and hold S1 for 3 seconds to enter to the "dual time setting mode".
-"Hour" digit starts to blink. Press S2lS3 to adjust the hour. (Only hour digit can be set in this mode)
-Press and hold Sl for 3 seconds after setting completed.

Alarm setting mode
-Five alarms can be set in this mode.
-Press 52 continuously to select alarm: 1AL, 2AL,3AL,4AL or 5AL in sequence.
-Press and hold S I for 3 seconds to enter the "alarm setting mode", "AL" digit starts to blink.
-Press S I to select digit in blinking (option: AL, hour, minute)
-Press S2lS3 to adjust or change the blinking digit.
-When "AL" digit is blinking, press S2lS3 continuously to set the alarmlchime on or offalternatively.
-Press and hold Sl for 3 seconds after setting completed.
-Press 53 to enter next mode "countdown timer mode".

ALARM (It sounds for about 24 seconds): r
-When the alarm sounds, press S 1, 52 or 53 to stop the alarm sound. ?
-Snooze function is activated if no key is pressed during-the alarm sound. Then the alarm will sound again five
minutes later for three times.

Countdown timer mode
T1 - Minutes countdown timer: Tl can be set as high as 90 minutes. Setting option: Minute only
T2 -Loca\ time countdown timer: T2 can be set as late as24 hours. Setting option: Hour and Minute.
T3 - calendar countdown timer: User needs to enter specific date for countdown.

-During this mode:
-Press 52 to select countdown timer: T I , T2 or T3 .

-Press and hold S1 for 3 seconds to start the setting
-Press S 1 to select digit in blinking (Setting options for T1, T2 or T3 are different)
-Press S2lS3 to adjust the setring (increment/decrement) of the blinking digit.
-Hold S I for 3 second to return to "countdown timer mode" after setting.
-After setting, press S I to start countdown.
-The remaining time left is displayed on the screen.
-When the watch counts down to zero or the preset time, it beeps.
-Press Sl to pause the timer if necessary.
-Press 53 to enter next mode "stopwatch mode" anytime.

Stopwatch mode
-During this mode:
-Press 52 to select split "SPL" or lap "LAp" alternatively.
-If "LAP" mode is selected, the accumulative time will be shown during counting
-If "SPL" mode is selected, the split time will be shown during counting.
-Press S1 to start counting. Press Sl again to stop. Press 32 to reset to zero.
-During the counting, press 52 to show the split/lap time.
-Press 53 to enter next mode "normal time mode".
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Battery replacement:

CR2025 or equivalent battery
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